SLICK WILLY
The Ultimate Water-Resistant Grease
(Calcium-Sulfonate Complex)

IDEAL FOR THESE APPLICATIONS

- Bearings (Roller, Ball and Journal)
- Extreme Pressure Sliding Oilfield
- Industrial Applications Elevators
- Harsh Environments Plunger Packing Lubrication
- Refineries Rolling Stock

DIRECTIONS

Read directions on grease gun, pneumatic grease gun equipment or automated greasing equipment. Make sure to pump out ALL old grease before SLICK WILLY GREASE is injected into any equipment.

BETA DATA

DROPPING POINT: > 550°F
COLOR: GREEN
STORAGE STABILITY: 2 YR
WELD LOAD, kg.: 620

WORKED PENETRATION: 250-280
THICKENER: Calcium Sulfonate Complex
ODOR: ODORLESS
TIMKEN OK LOAD, lb.: 65

BETA TECHNOLOGY
CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS
HOUSTON, TX 77084